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Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A(A) and in compliance of Regulation 
47(1)(a) of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 regarding extract of Standalone and 
Consolidated Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter/half year ended on 30" Sept., 
2021 which was approved by the Board in their 05/2021-2022 Board Meeting held on 
Wednesday, 10" Nov., 2021 at the Corporate Office of the Company situated at 201, 

Pushpratna Paradise 9/5 New Palasiya, Opposite UCO Bank Indore (M.P.) 452001. 

We herewith enclosed the newspaper advertisement published on 12" Nov., 2021 in Free 
Press Journal English edition and Choutha Sansar Hindi edition. 

You are requested to please take on record our above said information for your reference and 

record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For, MEDI-CAPS LIMITED 

: {9 

ABHI AR LUO 
COMPANY SECRETARY & 
COMPLIANCE OFFICER 
M.N.: 436699 

  

Corporate Office: 201, Pushpratna Paradise 9/5 New Palastya, 
Opposite UCO Bank Indore (M.®.) 452001 
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Pseudoephedrine worth Rs 5.5 cr seized 
HYDERABAD: A total of 14.2 kg of pseudoephedrine, a controlled substance costing nearly Rs 5.5 
crore, concealed in photo frames was seized here on Thursday, police said. Acting on intelligence that 
certain narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances (NDPS) are being concealed in parcels destined to 
Australia through an international courier agency at Begumpet, the Hyderabad police and the 
Directorate of Revenue Intelligence (DRI), in a joint operation, began investigation. 

  
  

The government remains committed to the objective of 
creating infrastructure along the border areas for the 

improvement of livelihood of its citizens, including in 
Arunachal Pradesh, he said. "The government keeps a 
constant watch on all the developments having a bearing 
on India’s security, and takes all the necessary measures 

to safeguard its sovereignty and territorial integrity,” 
Bagchi said. Last week, the US Department of Defense in 
its annual report submitted to the US Congress on mili- 
tary and security developments had flagged that China 

has built a large 100-home civilian village inside the dis- 
puted territory between the Tibet Autonomous Region 
and Arunachal Pradesh. The report had also stated that 
these and other infrastructure development efforts along 

the India-China border have been a source of consterna- 
tion in the Indian government and the media. Talking 
about the claims made in the US report, a senior securi- 
ty official stated that the said village being referred to 

has been under Chinese control since 1959. The village 
has been built by China in an area that was occupied by 
the Chinese People's Liberation Army (PLA) after over- 
running an Assam Rifles post in 1959 in an operation 

known as ‘Longju'’ along the frontiers in Arunachal 
Pradesh. 

SC CONFUSED ON... 
He referred to a letter written by former President late 
Pranab Mukherjee way back in 2010 pointing to the eco- 
sensitive nature of the Char Dham area which eventual- 
ly led to the stoppage of development activities, includ- 

ing construction of the hydro-electric projects in the 
area. Gonsalves said Himalayas were in themselves a 
defense shield and road widening project “should not be 
continued for a day more” as it will increase the temper- 
ature by one degree Celsius and will have serious reper- 

cussions on the availability of the water. He said that the 
Himalayas can’t tolerate such kind of mega projects of 
double lane roads. To mitigate the damage already done 

OUR BUREAU 
~New Delhi ~ 

India sees slight rise in the 

coronavirus cases, record- 
ing 13,091 new cases in 24 
hours ending at 8 am on 
Thursday, which is 14 per 

cent higher than the previ- 
ous day. The cases re- 
mained below 20,000 for the 
past 34 days. 

The daily recovery rate 
was a little more than the 
new cases at 13,878. The re- 
covery rate stood at 98.25 

per cent, the highest since 
March last year, with a to- 
tal of 3,38,00,925 people re- 
covering since the start of 

the virus attack in the 
country. 
India's death toll went up 

to 4,62,189, with 340 deaths 

in the past 24 hours, 259 of 
them in Kerala alone, fol- 
lowed by 17 in Maharash- 
tra. The active caseload in 

the country stood at 
1,388,556, which is the low- 
est in 266 days. 

Health minister urges caution 
Stating that the fight against Covid is at the final stage, Union 
Health Minister Mansukh Mandaviya on Thursday cautioned 
against letting the guard down before it is completely over 
and requested states to enhance the vaccination coverage 
and motivate the over |2 crore beneficiaries who are due 
for their second dose to take it. He also urged states and 
union territories to ensure the entire adult population is 
administered the first dose during the ongoing 'Har Ghar 
Dastak' campaign. During a virtual interaction with the 
health ministers of states and union territories, Mandaviya 
observed that the fight against Covid is at the final stage, a 
health ministry statement said. "The two weapons of 

OTe Ce miner iowe | 
Jont accept illegal... 

New rules: No Covid test 
for kids arriving from abroad 
NEW DELHI: Children below five 
years are exempted from both 
pre- and post-arrival testing for 
Covid in India, according to the 
revised guidelines for international 
arrivals released on Thursday. 
However, if found symptomatic for 
coronavirus infections on arrival or 
during home quarantine period, 
they shall undergo testing and be 
treated according to laid down 
protocol, the guidelines said. 

vaccination and CAB (Covid-appropriate behaviour) will be 
our greatest defence against it and we should not let our 
guard down before it is completely over," he said. NAME CHANGE 

C3 CRC A CG CB) (O) 
Adare AeA 

eoreretl cafearey vee arey virevetter tel aeepetfines errata) ata A oper were fear 
en & Rate fH 01.12.2021 4 qo: de fen ay tel 2 | gaa Bae 4 ala 

Hecseny cavern fee Frey Wepvail ender eh Meare) Oh arene] het on ave & de GR 
hag os fered eet oe ada Oe Pela TT oe ae sad cae A oe 
ner eee eel Baer A) ae eel ara A Brel) oftue ae er a dha 
( wieretitea er) Srenrel are ge ait sereneererenrspeare sey flteer, oneehen | Raver five 
of alae eh ay seer Y ai el odo ana A aa Gere ONer aera 2 Ge 
perl ota & gored cea oe andes oe Fe Oars Orato Fed 2) 

yen afro saftreri, 
iE, Brett     

Delta remains main variant of concern: INSACOG 
Delta variant of Covid continues to be the main variant of 
concern and other variants of interest or concern are now 
negligible in sequencing data from India, the Indian Sars- 
CoV-2 Genomics Consortium (INSACOG) said. The 
INSACOG, in a bulletin, said there is no change in the 
global scenario. "Delta, including B.1.617.2 (AY) and AY.x 
sublineages, continues to be the main VOC globally. As per the 
latest WHO update, Delta has outcompeted other variants in 
most countries and there is now declining prevalence of other 
variants among SARS-CoV-2 sequences submitted to publicly 
available datasets or reported to WHO," it said. 

    

| Abhishek Vyas have 
changed my Daughter's 
name from Nikyanshana 
Abhishek Vyas to 
Shanayra Vyas. From now 
onwards she will be known 

by this name only. 

Shanayra Vyas 
D/o Abhishek Vyas 
4. Vyas Kutir, Rajput 
Colony, Agar Road, 

Ujjain, MP 

CCG UMTS MC MGCL CMG CIC Ae 
Aw /10796/*et- 2/2021 ng, fare 10.11.2021 

vehereneor eo} afer ftsen aren & fis srten teed are cao felaes 
( Cetchelt were aiterer feattyes ) arts trator aya fier ott aviterar apa, Frere 
me 4at-22, 0-34, HEM we _ Weart fre Gear (40.) SRI 
Ty Hefeen aera pall, fren are (H.) A fee yf ad wan 4298/2 

a ane 2002 % 

fr Fae 4 ga sara 4 arlaet 
(2) Wa: wdea ovardia yfh ea oe ade Rea wees BN Aq 
Wears Bea-2002 & Wadia Sed TAM 09 ae fed a & Ada 
H fase at feel ceo at ate anoict eat ene fren areitenre, 
iach aR 4 sad feels ce fei B ve me w qe Jule eee 
al faked aici Wega Oe Bead 21 Pad waa & cra 
feat WER St Wied OF wig fsa sel Kea oT! (3) Ge 
Mia ARH 10.11.2021 Gi Ae See vd Vea a Al wi se 

8. aa Per 
onaftan Foret euenfirerdt, fine are (m.)       

Court pulls up top Kerala cops Ne» MEDI-CAPS LIMITED 
em le a le ee ae Le he Bat 

ee Rar a ae ea 

ae ee ee Dk ka ea 
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to the Himalayas, he sought implementation of the steps for helping take antique dealer EXTRACT OF UN-AUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER/HALF YEAR ENDED ON 30.09.2021 
ordered by the National Green Tribunal in 2018. Regulation 47(1) (b) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 201 > i iF in Lakhs. exept EPS) 

ing in- STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 
Cong MLA's son... K RAVEENDRAN have sent recommending m Guarterended |Corespondngi Monte] ‘Tearto dae Quarterended | Comemending 5 Monte Year 10 date 

Thiruvananthapuram vestigations against the ac- Sr.e Fat Sn Paracas eu S0.09:2071 S008 20> a arsicann Tha [Ne Fo 
The police said that the revolver was registered in the tivities of Monson. PARTICULARS (Unawited BOG 2OA) (inetd) — (Uieudited (Uneudied | SOG2eesdied | (ineadted 

name of MLA Sanjay Yadav. As soon as news about the The Kerala High Court If the claim was true, the |) Total income,Revenue from operations 1.66 0.00 295 1744.48 | 1487-20 3478.89 

incident spread like wildfire, a large number of people came down heavily against courtaskedthe director gen- Net Profit’ (Loss) for the period (Before Tax, Exceptional 10.89 000 2321 327271 S1237 650.71 
including r Congress leaders thronged outside the hos- former state director gener- eral of prosecution, who ap- and/or Extraordinary inems) 
pital. Sources said that Vibhu had written a two-page al of police Loknath Behra, — peared on behalf of the gov- Net Profit / (Loss) for the period Before Tax (After “10.89 o.oo 2321 32271 312357 650.71 
suicide note and shared the same with his friends currently the MD of Kochi ernment, to produce sucha | __Exteptional and/or Extraordinary items) | 

through social media. He stated in the suicide note that Metro, and serving DIG letter. The court asked the Net Profit/(Loss) for the period After Tax (after Exceptional 10.89 0.00 23.21 422.74 S1237 650.71 
he did not want to live because one of his friends had Manoj Abraham for visiting government counsel to go ||_mndvorExtreordinary iter) _ | : | nd ee | 

died and he was going to meet him. They will stay togeth- | thehouseof master antique through the contents of a Total comprehensive Inc ome for the period [Comprising £4.18 M15 44.78 a0z42 | 339.80 802.58 
er. swindler Monson and held __ sealed envelope that the gov- coigabieaie haces Ta a and other 

Khurshid likens Hindutva... Foe eee naman ome pad submitted cit |r psd up Equity Share Capital 1247.00 124700 124700 | ~‘vea? 00 | 124700 | 1247.00 
yg 8 ¥. Reserves texc iuding Revaluation Reserve as shown in 0.00 O00 ooo | 5.00 | ooo | oo | 

What else can we expect from someone whose party unchecked. The court asked as to why the Audited Balance Sheet of previous year) 

coined the term Saffron terror just to draw equivalence The court expressed sur- the two senior-most offi- |} Earnings Per Share (of €10 each) Wor continuing and T 1 1 
with Islamic jihad, to get Muslim votes?” BJP spokesper- | prise that the latter officer | cers had visited Monson's discontinued operations) 
son Gaurav Bhatia said the book is hurting religious sen- continues to be inthe serv- home and _ wondered Basic: 0.12 0.15 O16 256 2.89 524 
timent. "Hinduism was compared to ISIS and Boko ice of the state police and whether the state DGP and Diluted 0.12 O15 O16 756 | 289 5.24 
Haram. Why is the Congress party doing this while stay- called the bluff about theal- intelligence ADGP would | ware: the above is anentrect of the detailed format of unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Quarterly Financial Results forthe quarter ended 30° Sept 2077 fled 

ing in India? Congress is weaving a web like a spider| leged letter that Manoj visit someone's house just _| withthe Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (LOOR) Reguiations. 2075, The full format of the Quarterly nancial Acsuitsareavetabiconthewehsteofthe For MEDL-CAPS LIMITED 
against Hindus... All this happens at the behest of Sonia| Abraham is supposed to like that. <<a.’ eC ALOK H GARG 
Gandhi and Rahul Gandhi. Earlier, the term 'Hindu ter- Place - INDORE oNOZast 
rorism' was invented in the Congress office". Demanding OO REE 
that Khurshid be sacked from the Congress, he said, “If WESTERN RAILWAY 
Sonia Gandhi respects Hindus, then she should come out STORES DEPARTMENT ‘ « 

and explain. If you remain silent, then it will be clear) | & auction SALE DURING DECEMBER, 2021 FOR P-WAY Ari hant Capital Markets Ltd. 
that your ideology is also against Hindus". "Due to the & OTHER VARIOUS SCRAP Pa 

politics of hatred of Congress, the public will teach a les- ArihantC re pital (Group concerns member of BSE, NSE, NCDEX, MCX, DP-NSDL, CDSL) 
son in the assembly elections to be held in 5 states next See eC eet Ma ee Beate |e anorating Weallt CIN - L67120MP1992PLC007182 
year," he added. Puttic é-AWchoN Tor dieposal of P way Srap. Rail sorap A other venous sorep maternal Regd. Office: 6, Lad Colony, ¥.N. Road, Indore-1 Phone: 0731-3016100, Fax: 0731-3016199 
Gujarat riots: Sibal will be held in December, 2021 as per program given below :- Email: compliance @arihantcapital.com, Website: www.arihantcapital.com 

. . . 1st Round)2nd Round) Depot | Depot off a eee) 
The Magistrate and Gujarat High Court had accepted the sh at se Sennett 

. : : ria 7 Devasional Matenals O278-244435) 
closure report filed by SIT prompting the present appeal Cr. ae | Pet | [ena janvier <: Piles TT : - . : Manager - Bhavanagar OST 2eor TS Ps Ps Py 
before the Supreme Court, Sibal said noting how the offi- Seaman aa Deputy Chief Materials  |079-27500080 K+ s4| way 54.32 % 54.33 ri 
cials of SIT as well as police were rewarded handsomely. 06.12.2021) 20.12.2021 | Sabarmati | wonaper-Sabarmaii | 09724093774 eee PAT fast 
"All those who collaborated were rehabilitated in a big ; = Sr Devisional Materials  |0281-2476943 
way. RK Raghavan who headed SIT was made High | | 9 "202! 2#"22021)  Rajeat Manager « Rajkot 09724054770 Y-0-Y Y-0-Y Y-0O-Y 
Commissioner of Cyprus," he said. He also elaborated on | | = ; a ‘Sr Divisional Materials [0741-2730080 | . . . . 

the call data records (CDR) of then Ahmedabad Police | | '*7°7"|*°"2287"| PS" | ianager-Ratam —_—_a97s24a2750 Extract of Unaudited Consolidated Financial Results For The 
Commissioner PC Pandey which showed he was con- Pe ‘ | Deputy Chief Materiais | 022-20070571 

: : 09.17.2021 21.12:2024 | Mahalakshmi i versing with the accused. "SIT says Pandey was han. | | Manager Manaiakstyn [09008495750 Quarter and Half Year Ended September 30, 2021 ee 
dling dead bodies of Godhra victims but call data 10.12.2021) 22.12.2021 | Vadodara aioe ee Saran 5 Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended | 

records show he was sitting in office whole day long. Is it SR TTT = Particulars 30.09.2021 | 30.06.2021 |30.09.2020|30.09.2021| 30.09.2020) 31.03.2021, 
his job to handle dead bodies? If he was so concerned 13.12.2021) 27.12.2021] Dahod Manager - Dahos losrzana0ass sf Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited| Audited | 
would he have allowed the bodies to be brought by road | & Dateiena theres lefaazoneaen 
from Godhra to Ahmedabad and allowed passions to 14.12.2021] 29.12.2021 | Anmadabad| is snener ahmedabad — |09724003750 1. | Total Income from Operations 4002.79 | 3756.98 | 2866.92 | 7759.78 | 4864.55 | 11616.23 

flare up. PC Pandey was one of the worst collaborators. aa T ae | baa: a; Givisional Manteriads -\022-23008 142 Profit / (Loss) before Share of 

He later became DGP of Gujarat. The journey from 2001) BNE 208) | Central | Manager - Mumbai Central (08004499008 Profit / (Loss) of Associates, Tax & Exceptional Item 1551.07 | 1485.51 | 1001.70 | 3036.58 | 1687.74 | 4328.83 
accused to DGP is disconcerting," Sibal submitted. Sibal — l. | |S Geisions! Maersis  lO2aaona 1800 TI Sat fae cd 7 no eT aie Sf cceuih cca cae = F 7 ean | 
also claimed that there were statements by people 16.92-2024| 30. 42-2071 | Pretapeager Manager - Vadocaca |9724001750 3, Profit/{Loss) for the period before Tax & Exceptional ttem | 1569.38 | 1519.98 | 1001.70 | 3089.36 | 1687.74 | 4343.62 | 

belonging to the Vishwa Hindu Parishad and the | | For cetsied information, please contact the concemed Depot Officers 8 1, Fastway Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
Rashtria Swayamsevak Sangh claiming that public pros- reserves the right to withdaew any lol from e-Auction 2. Auction wil stant al ms par (after Extraordinary tems & Minority Interest) 1246.66 | 1190.13 809.23 | 2438.99 | 1298.11 | 3467.47 | 

ecutors were acting at their behest. He also drew paral- | | scheduled time. 3. e-Awction catalogues wil be available on sila www ireps.gov.in Total Comprehensive Income for the period 1248.65 | 1191.66 | 806.03 | 2440.31 | 1295.18 | 3458.58 | 
lels between the 1984 anti-Sikh riots in Delhi and the e-Awction portal. 4. in case of any assistance required regarding e-Auction, digital 4 ty Sh tal 
massacre of the Muslims in the Gujarat riots. signatures. Registration procedure and parficination, please contact above mentioned Paid-up Equity Share Capita 1041.13 | 1041.13 | 1041.13 | 1041.13 | 1041.13 | 1041.13 | 

ewe Depot Officer. 5. Al payment transactions shall be done through the online payment (Face Value Per Share) S/- S/- 5/- S/ 5 /< 5/- | 
Chronology samjhiye... galeway. (NoSHlAuction Programme-i/December-2021 Dated 10/11/2021) : ; 

. . erty : ; 7. | Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserves - 
Targeting the Congress party, Kangana also said at the o537 For Principal Chie Materials Manager as per Balance Sheet of Previous Accounting Year 
show, "If we get free- Like us on : [Fj facebook.com/WesternRly |Foliow us on : [J twitter.com WestemRly 
dom as ‘bheek', is it B. | Earnings Per Share (*} | 

even freedom? What the g ] Basic & Diluted EPS (%) Excluding extraordinary items 6.00 oA 3.89 11.71 6.23 16.65 | 

British left behind is AD MANUM FINANCE LIMITED Basic & Diluted EPS (%) Including extraordinary items 6.00 57d 3.89 117i 6.23 16.65 | 

the Congress... The —_ House, 5, Yeshwant Colony, Indore-4S27003 MP saa 
party was an extension one No. 0731- 4714081, 4714024 Fax: 0731-471490 hes! 
of the British...” Email: csttadmanumfinance.com a The group has reported segment information a5 per IND AS 108 on ‘Operating Segments’. Operating segments are defined as 
imeicentelliy Ranaut ee ee en SS components of an enterprise for which discrete financial information is available that is evaluated regularly by the chief operating 
was eNneraslal a Padma (Ris. In Lakhs) ! decision maker, in deciding how to allocate resources and assessing performance. The Group business comprises of “Broking and other 

SHC oC cncels Quarter ended) Vear to date Figure | Corresponding 3 | Previous Year | | related activities","Financing activities"," Asset Management and Advisory activities” and “Realestate development activities” 

he i bl 4009/2021 |For the previous Half | months ended in the ended Notes to Standalone and Consolidated Financial results: 
Cee ee eee, Particulars Un-Audited | year ended Previous year 41.03.2021 
whose Twitter account senate U 10/09/2020 Un- i Andlied 1 The above Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the Second Quarter and Half Year ended on September 30,2021 have been 

has been suspended, hit ‘Audited ”  hmdlited reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors in the Meeting held on 11th November, 2021. The Statutory 
back on Instagram at Auditors have conducted a "Limited Review" of these results in terms of Regulation 33 of the Securities Exchange Board of India (Listing 
her detractors. The dor- Total income from operations (net) 237.11 467.79 209,42 O45 39 ! Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

mant Congress reacted Net Profit (Loss) for the period (before 2 The consolidated financial results for the quarter ended 30th September, 20271 include the following entities of the group: 

sharply. "This state- Tax, ne andor Extraordinary 6.52 161.69 130.98 399.03 (i) The Consolidated results of the Company include limited reviewed results of the subsidiaries - Arihant institute of Financial 

ment is an insult to our meee ; - Education Private Limited (Formerly Known as Arihant Investment Advisers Private Limited) (100%), Arihant Futures and 
freedom fighters who . ae tocamaleae before - . Commodities Limited (100%), Arihant Financial Services Limited (100%), Arihant Lifespace Infra Developers Limited (100%), Arihant 

sacrificed their lives for Extraordinary items) at a ms =e Insurance Broking Services Limited (100%), Ahinsa Lifespace Infraheight Limited (100%), Electrum Portfolio Managers Limited 
mae : eae pene Net Profit (Loss) for the period after ! / (Formerly- Arihant Asset Management Limited) (100%), Arihant Capital (IFSC) Limited (100%). 

" : Tax. (after Excentional andor 4 797 44 444 46 (ii) The Management certified the financial results of associate, Electrum Capital Private Limited (27.23%) (Formerly known as Electrum 
Kangana! said i ep L475 1.92 e235 

‘ Extraordinary items) oe ame Investment Managers Private Limited), in India, The standalone financial result of Electrum Capital Private Limited does not 
Sees caiman Toal Comprehensive Income for the constitute a material component of the consolidated financial results and these have been consolidated as associate, under equity 

Pandhi, the Congress’ penod [Comprising Profit((Loss) for the 156.58 221.26 93.15 492.75 method of accounting as per Indian Accounting standard. 
+ , . . period ai sa! me Other 3 Previous period / year figures have been regrouped / reclassified, wherever found necessary, to conform to current period / year digital communications Comprehensive Income (after tux)] 

and social media coor- Equity Share Capital 750,00 750,00 750,00 750 classification. 
j j ; = Key Standalone Financial Information is given below: 

ee Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve - = ——————— sii iinet 
f h heir British is shown inthe Balance Sheet of previous) 4444 4] 4548.61 4710.46 4368.69 5 Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended | 

act tat ther Britis yout : Particulars 30.03.2021 | 30.06.2021 | 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 
ae , Oren Earnings Per Share (before extraordinary 153 240 0.9] Li No. Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited 
out in . "...Their ‘ if i: each ) Basi¢ : 

SSE) 0 1 rs | a 1. | Total Income from Operations 3759.74 | 3588.72 | 2757.96 | 7348.46 | 4746.75 | 10983.88 
slavery knew no Earmings Per Shure (after extraordinary 143 2.40 0.9] 64 | : 
bounds. No wonder iterns) (of Rs, 10/- each Basic: Diluted: 2. | Profit Before Tax 1532.66 1484.00 | 1005.00 3016.67 | 1794.30 4414.83 | 

Pe oe hee | Nabe | | [& [Profit after tax | 1191.68 | 1163.22 | 784.53 | 2354.90 | 1379.43 | 3475.41 |               Tricolour for half a 1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Un-Audited Quarterly Financial fiesults filed with the Stock inches 
century. The return of ) u thy Fi u Exchanges Requiation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the exchange website i.e. wwew.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com         slavery in 2014 was 2} The full format of the Un-Audited Quarterly Financial Results are available on the website of the Company and on the company's website viz. www.arihantcapital.com. By or on behalf of the Board 5 
their ‘independence’. WMLEdmanumfinance.com and Stock Exchange. ! Sd/- < 

Kangana Ranaut is just Fer ee eae —— ick er ean ee = 

one of them." : Whole- Director | airman anaging Director 

‘ans ees eS aeen | Date : November 11, 2021 DIN : 00184729 
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ovla eareee ait a al ot tte fafeen Foret at wits 7000 Y "J REGD. OFFICE: MHOW-NEEMUCH ROAD, SECTOR-1, PITHAMPUR-454775, 

weer & clpreeur oar iri eet eT & fe ae ree A YEE) OF U ee AEM OD ete ee 
ax am? ak vA free oft fea a 15 ea Sieas dort 3 at PG a) MeO 2231 

af BE ee as ot tt ed thas tri | | TACoTUALBTED SOR eS So ATVI VA OSDON I 
Fee acabiend eed wake ARNT ere ora Frere ef wpe ie arna frereme af cen ie ar, ats care area —lareces SNES | erom 
ea ee Sieh, afte asta tat yee cet AAS IT) TTT Fa ey Sea, Beals wes sot Aa 30092021 | iPeostes | 30092021 | 30092021 | infeiasYer | 30092021 

wane aie UW toca 4 . ira A PARTICULARS (Unaudited) 30.09.2020 (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) 30.09.2020 (Unaudited) (Unaudited) 

TOR a aoreeT asta at Vetoota eet ot aoe aa _ TT wal, a el an ER, _ Total Income/Revenue from operations : 1.66 0.00 2.93 1744.48 1487.20 3478.89 

aoa “A ro ee ™ cee aa " = aren c os oe He wath atts sana and/or te a (Before Tax, Exceptional -10.89 0.00 -23.21 322.71 312.37 650.71 

ara ats a an a 2, st Sarit q j if se tes oa fe arr tag 21 eee -10,89 0.00 -23.21 322.71 312.37 650.71 

aeeart facta fate deta th ater pe bya for i mee After Tax (after Exceptional -10.89 0.00 -23.21 322.71 312.37 650.71 

attic atset Ht eter | droxke ri) | aefeenr ri) | wipe adow Silat Total comprehensive Income forthe period [Comprising 24.18 19.15 44.78 402.42 359.80 802.58 
apt of atsfaer @ Bieter Cromer Aid Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) and other 

few cial a tea tel ob BA a comprehensive income (after Tax)] 

carton ston in fen wae fet fof afte ava mo arte | | RS tnmsrcasemw | “sor | "amr | "0 | “08 a 8 
< the Audited Balance Sheet of previous year) 

ada womaS maa gear Te a fore eas attra aes GIS ENE aafernfeay St Wa Tata | || Eamings Per Share (of 10 cach or continungard 
al Uta eae at, eer aT See ue Ufa apr ares fren ren Helaex st arta BH SRT aT sTeeT HT Sar Basic: * 0.12 0.15 0.16 2.56 2.89 5.24 
She aoe cpresent aiftienteett ot toes 2a qu so fren frafee atrent eoria frafaa stata ener wt 3 sara fe cifeet Diluted: 0.12 0.15 0.16 2.56 2.89 5.24 
® ae # Careeu ce # oe ale “ . NOTE: The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Quarterly Financial Results for the quarter ended 30" Sept., 2021 filed . 

. aiapret & TTT a aon Ue afer WHA 12 THE oT SRS 4 ot a eS with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the website of the For MEDI-CAPS LIMITED 
Ta-TTORA Borarat at Bea a9 2 me a oN ~ a: exchange i.e. www.bseindia.com and on website of companyi.e. www.medicaps.com. ri 
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